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Ansus er thg following que stions

Quest ion  1 (3Omarks f

Write short notes on :
1. Continuum Hypothesis. 2. Rotationai and irrotational flow
3. Mean free path. 4. Ciassifications of flow phenomena.

5. Geometric and Dynamic similarity
6. Characteristic parameters of Boundarv laver.

Quest ion 2 (2Omarks|

(A) Prove that the angular velocity of flow segment about z-axLs equal:
/ \
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three cases (i/Tlne flow parallel to x-direction (ii)The flow parallel to y-direction

(iii) Tlne flow inclined on x-direction with an angei 9.

Question 3 (20marksf

Allf the stream function of an ideal flow equal 2axy, compute the related potent
-{qqstigl-'-et-4-.grepb-tbs-p-q-!-etl-tt-4-{eq-q!i-qr-err.4-r-l'sw-!be.-l-!egqe!i-q!-pel-+J--o-l i!,
B) For a iine source and sink in potential flow, compare between the potential a
stream functions.

Question 4 {3Omarks}
Al By using the superposition between a uniform flow and a line source
determine the equation of the resultant shape and estimate the following:

t)_Qlagtetlgep_o_in!_ii)-e_qt_tss1 _qqe_a_t1o_q__ril_Vtq](ll1}sp_bel[lbiqFt.ss:_______
Bf For Cartesian coordinates, Write the equations of continuity, momentum
eqy4lenr rq !b{g-g- 4ip-elris-qr- {-o-t-srlte+9v !ev-91 Feeppr_qet'ltq 4q14, _ _ _ _ _
Cf Describe the flow of incompressible fluid between two parallel plates such
that one of the two plates is in moving and another one is stationary. Show
our answer with graph.
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